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SERMON ON SIN 7°.u,d e,‘b*î*D ,bet He ,u wr ca* overcome even the must vio- bold, but only strangers, thus the de 
not God. The devil s motive was to lent temptations. Our Lord said : vil does not assault ihos. who ,r,- »i. 
S-W tbe, redemption of mankind. “Anything you ask the Father in M> readv his. If, therefore he seeks on- 

The following sermon on Sm, by *,e ““ 411 idea that Christ wax the name shall be given to you." The first it is a sign that he does not belone
Kev. Father Sullivati of Thorold, and Ln’det‘m<‘r Of the world. In fait lie reined) is prater, constant prayer, to him yet, and the greater the tin
which we copy from the Thorold Post, r*?1 ,°™ the bapt sm .1 our Lord pray at a I times, pray vl;, u «e’i.T tue of the person is the n or, vehe-

given to that paper from short- Dv ®t John in the Jordan, that Jesus worried with temptation. ment as-aults he mav , vi>e< • from it,--------------------- , .u......... ...........— .*« «be redeemer. Xou v ill notiw And we lead tu M. Matthew: “Aed devil The devil tries van,ms àayt

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby

was
hand notes by one of the congregation um,u „r ,uWe preface the sermon by a short in ,,a \S . JL**s,iS s'*°" *iu-1 »ben evening was come, they brought m his temptations lie ....w.troduction to the f, tivities t ■*» beavewly Father has declared His to Him toast P OM *" ' - '

Patrick’s Day as published in the d|v*n,t> from on high, saving: “This with devils, an<
TfcurnU Tins tairiL 18 n,.v beloved Son, in whom 1 am spirits with ills w,*d.’

that were possessed to spread false maxims and ertors in 
and He east out the the world, wherefore Jesus calls him

an eneniv w ho, while men were asleep,
» —, well pleased." He also thought man The holy fathers unanimously teach ovet 1 'K-kle an, wheat,

duc tory note s ,ea j' . , was to replace him, the devil, and his that the devil can take possession of He tries to take the good resolutions
work of Thorold s mg' Uc and much (a||en allgP|s ln heaven They had the hvdv ol man. And in Church his- we make out of our hearts, that we

W1#, ‘ ,, •_ . forfeited flieir right to heaven, they tory ind the lives of the saints there mav not execute them, as Jesus as-
lhe *5,““* * _ *. J*. . . tun" hrai lost their seats there, and man are found so many examples of devils sures us (Luke 8th.) Moreover, be

cert in l nocoia as neiu ast evening ( u created to till these seats, to oc- being cast out that one, to be consis- operates on our external senses, pro- 
in the urenvine nan, unaer me aus- c piaccs nude vacant; there- tent, should reject all historical facts ducing in us various images, notions
p,l.c‘w ?, « VaL"?,lC * oun8 -Mtn 8 („rv he wished to go to the very foun- if he would deny the existence of the and inclinations, which often become
Uu.b’ 1n ^ih r^ m, T U.r-tvad, he wished to sedmfe, to possessed the cause of violent temptations, he
Yrtetic In i Dopullr‘pastor of*’ the lead Mtra>"- ,hat ^viour who had It is true there are not so many “**•' the particular circumstances and 
energetic ant popular pas or_ oi _u,e „rnmjS(.d to zedeem mankind: and il ,j .h» ,w,i the new law inclinations of men to renipt them

J them to evil. He flatters
and paints the joys and

energriiv auu pu^uiai iui ui iucChurch of Our Lady of the Holy Kos- m1ank,md' “d “ possessed of the devil in the new law inclinations
ary in that town It is nearly four he had succeeded, mankind would be ^ ,n th(, 0,d because oft he above and en tic |decades since Rev. Father Sullivan ï^l(?nîLWOUld f° ,t0 he,U' and lhpre reason, but there always Vale been the v„ung,
first came to Thorold aspanshpriest. tJSniUeduûurif tïltm.ÏÏ Possessed persons, and there willbe pleasures of the world in loe most 
He found the little flock to whom he ,“n*^',„,to|.be tonPt.H till the end of time, since the devil beautiful colors; he makes old pécule
Vs appointed pastor without a suit- and mvetouîL^ Fa?h nm^ h P,L?' wil1 '°se all his power only at the believe that thev will hve a longtime
a.bb:_,plar.°L'::rJ.h/P- r\ WllhohUt * Yne hèdcT," whHid ou; "nl of the »'<’rld The devil has only >et, an-l therefore have plentv of

................... **' “l"'h h“ " e in" aml Xo*‘ wh> d,d-ou! as much power over man as God al- time to work out their salvation he
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considered ‘n^MwÎ' to'an' enwjîriï *^d l^nmTVho devif toYmpt H,°m? “wîïflm^WrihJJt th*”. U°° *5 entices the vain to pndc, the avari-
, n,r successiui parish These "“•* “*■“ ‘ ----------------uou, ne car moi nui i a nan u. cious to covetousness, th, unchaste
hav.- all been sunnlied during his nas- humiliating trial’ For our instruc- heads. Dut God sometimes gives to voluptuousness, the irascible to re-
Tu.raie and the buildints including ^*on and '‘n<ouraSeni* nt, to give us j,,,,, p0wvr over men, either to punish vel,frl •» a word, he assaults everyone 
torati, and me buildings, including an rxamp,e; t() teach that we all U.em for their sms. as was the case in - most vulnerable -pot and

so ! was the tempter who came to seek 
' Him in the solitude and security of

t «U- #.lt ■■ r.-lt in ““ men l IUI lllt-II .Ills, as was l uv —,  , ---------- —.. r~-■ ——one of the f,nest church edihees in wouId bf tempted, but that His grace vnth the seven husbands of Sarah where he can overcome him with the
this country, stand as a monument _ ... . _ . , .Father Sullivan’s energy, foresight ^.ou, be sufficient for us to overcome (Tobias), or to tty them, and to give , lpai
and devotion to the cause so dear to ine *e®P,er- otollve—to teach thim an opportunity of practising pa- l . ------ ----- —
his heart and the interests of his peo- Vla '<‘mpt at tons aie not sms, but tjem-e and otner virtues (example, n°t all temptations come from the de- 

—................ ..................y •• lhat on the contrary, they serve to ,job) vil. There are other sourevs of temp-
keep us humble, watchful, fervent,and The whole motive of the devil in tatim , namely, our own concupis-

■" evil, as st. Jamet

least difficulty.

• . . 4 . vaurairt* us, ovvausv mw is i»iw»»«*, u
milled to divide a community m o wbo ^m not sufter you to be tempt- proof8 nf )t jn Scripture and tradi-
sectioiis

The sermon preached from the G os ed above that which you are able ; t mn
pel of the ilav is as follows:Gospel, Matt, iv., 1-11—"At that !ss“e- <!|at you may he able to hear
time Jesus was led by the Spirit into 2nd motive—Our Lord allowed
the desert to lie tempted bv the devil ^utan to propose three partie 

■■ • ■ - —temptations because they include

but will make also with temptation Wp haU, thcrefore an easy means to Pr‘de "f iife ”

world is the concupiscence of the flesh, 
the concupiscence of the eye, and the

And when Ho had lasted forty days ,ril,i'‘“— ...........................and forty nights, afterwards He was the temptations to which we 
hungry. And the tempter coming, ,K>Sed He was a great lligl
said to Him: ‘If Thou be the Son 
of God, command that these stones 
be made bread.’ He answered, ami 
said: ‘It is written: Not bv bread

ular 
all 

are ex
posed. He was a great High Driest 
who could have compassion on our in
firmities because He was tempted in 
all things, like as we are, “but" 
withstood sin. Tempted means sim
ply tried, tested, the sin is in vicld-

alone doth man live, but by every r-' -------word that proceedeth from the mouth il1"1 consenting. The good St. Peter 

ot God.’ Then the "
•fill i in* unni t h ,... — devil t..ok Him """pare- th,- devil to roaring lion

up into the holy city, and set Him up- goes about seeking whom he may 
on a pinnacle of the temple, and said devour. This lias been the occupa- 
to Him: ‘If Thou be the Son of God, l*on of the devil from the moment
vast Thvseif down, for it it written: lbat ,nan WiLS created, and it will be

- - 1"' occupation until the end ..f time.

If you had not listened to the devil 
al- | he could not have allured you to sin. 

The devil is like a chained dog," 
St. Augustine. ‘ he can bite no 

one unless he imprudently goes neat 
him. lie mav growl, shew his teeth, 
anil snarl, but he cannot bite us, for 
he can go only the length of his 
chain. Show the cross and he will 
fly back into his fiery kennel of hell.” 
“As the old enemy is strong with 
those who assent to him, so he is 
weak against those who resist hint

He hath given His angels charge over:*!*8 occupât.—. —... -- .— ■ .1.... kamtu ek.Ti thei Our Lord, who is God, permitted
but He over

power, and
to him: ‘It is written again: Thou so atso can we an owieome Satan by 
shall nut tempt the Lord thy God.’ pow-cr of God ()l|r Lord said
Again the devil took Him up into a ^ IV* V lS. suffic,r,it for “s a,lld 

- . -j . --.-a ii,that He will not permit us to be

lit" flit t ii « v h in» M ■*r»^ - —   _The*, and in their hands shall they Uur Lora, wno is won 
bear Thee up, lest perhaps Them dash Himself to be tempted, hi
Thy foot against a stone.’ Jesus said came Satan by I Its Ow n 

- •*— —— ti,.„, so also can we all overcon

thou adore and Him only shall thou 
serve. Then the devil left Him, and Jofi

render the temptations and assaults 
of the devil ineffectual, namely, 
ways to have recourse to prayer. St.
John 1'hrysostoin says. “The roar- ! sa> 
ing of the lion does not drive a wax 
wilii beasts as much as player Woes 
the evil spirits." We should also 
mortify out selves, mortify nur bodies, 
because we know, my good friends, 
when the body is mortified, when we 
are weak from hunger, we are not in
clined to do things. No, when the 
body is mortified we are not inclined
to commit sin. Dut when we pant- If xou consent to his suggestions, you 
per our nod y with eating and drink- can no more tame him than you can 
ing, then we arc prepared, like the a lion, but if you resist him, you can 
animals, to do abominable things. An- ! trample upon him as an ant, not wit h- 
other way is to call upon the name standing his power and subtlety; for 
of Jesus "in the time of temptation. J it is not we alone who light, but the 
Why, the very devils tremble at the Almighty God who lights in us, and 
sacred name", Jesus. Did not our with us, and helps us in to victory. 
Lord tell the apostles that in the In view ol this Divine aid the apostle 
name of Jesus Christ they coula drive says: "I can do all things ir. Him 
out evil spirits! "In My name they | who strvngtheneth me," even to the 
shall east out devils." Numberless over-eotnirig of our great enemy tho 
Christians have been freed by the in- devil.

... — ... . vocation of the holy name Jesus, Therefore, my dear friends, we
and e'en in profane history, tha the „0t only from temporal evils caused tiiust struggle and strive to overcome

Our ixtrd has set us 
order that we may es 

and if any person says
.P. pTtts snrink nacs imu numms- j ne is not tempted 1 cannot believe 

ness before it, and cannot even stand him. Temptations- are the tests of 
was a good, pious, tust lM,(0ie the invocation of the name of those who are worthy to be soldiers

of Christ. While we should fight, yet 
we should not go into danger lest we

Since the occasions of sin are 
dangerous and so numerous, what is 
there to be feared from them? Me 
have to fear this one thing; tbit hun
dreds, nay, thousands, will be ensnar
ed by sin and become a prey to hell.
“He th it loveth danger shall perish 
therein’ (Keel, iii., 27.)
WE MI ST AVOID THE OCCASION 

OF SIX.
One very important and essential 

matter to attend to on the question 
of temptation is the necessity of 
avoidit g occasions of sin. x\ hat I 
mean by occasions of sin are such 
places, persons or things which, as a 
rule, are the means of leading us into 
sin if we go in quest of them.

Evil company, for instance, is an 
occasion of sin, for it is proverbial 
how much we are likely to be influ
enced in our character anil conduct by 
those with whom we associate.

Places in which we have reason to 
believe thaï danger may arise to our 
virtue are occasions of sin. Readmit 
of immoral anti anti-religious books suggestion to delectation, delectation 
are an occasion of sin to even- one. to consent, consent to actual com- 
For in all these there is found an al-1 mission. Acts lead to habits, Habits 
lurement to sin. Evil is suggested ; to obstinacy, obstinacy issues :n a 
the suggestion may be entertained and j kind of feeling of necessity of sinning

the desert.
When, in the Lord's prayer, we pray 

that God would not lead us into 
temptation, we pray that we be kept 
from occasions which would draw us 
into sin; and therefore we would be 
contradicting the spirit of this pray
er; we would be doing one thing and 
asking Almighty God to do another 
in out regard if we deliberately put 
oui selves in the wav of temptation 
St. Philip Xeri used to say that our 
duty is not so much to avoid sin as 
to avoid the occasion of sin. And 
this, you will observe, is the promise 
we make to God when, in our act of 
contrition, w« ask for pardon for past 
sin, and declare, with regard to the 
future, ihat we will carefully avoid 
all the occasions of sin.

See the sad catalogue of evils 
which are apt to arise when an occa
sion to sin is voluntarily sought or 
accepted.

,.»»•••   - . * vna t i iv wm U»»» I” * ” * .
vex, high mountain and sl owed Him te|npte(| abc,ve that which wo arv able,
all the kingdoms of the world, ana ^ ^ ^ ^ hiflory of tbo Church,
the glory of them, ana mu • and CVPn jn profane history, that the not omv irom rempotai nn> must suuggie
these will I give Thee, if faIt k dvvjl stacks us in various ways. Me bv tb<. devil, but also from his temp- temptations.
Thou wilt adore me. inen .ns ■ ^ when He wishes to destroy pen tatl,)ns. St. Athanasius says: “The all example in
saith to Him: ^KOne. Satan lor thal vrrx often alllicts them powPr „( Christ is so great that the cape them, a
is w ritten: The Lord thy God snail t kl ,ss Take, for instance, ; j| spiritR shrink back into nothing: | he is not te

Job was a man after God’s
behold, angels came ami mlnls,< "d and we find that there was no jeVus.’’ Because it was the name of

Jesus Christ that curbed and over

max 
tel 
gan
the .......................

the devil. This incident in the .(1 Lord took place tust robbing him of everything he posses -

came the power of the devil, and that I „1ay fa||. Now do not put aM lhu
blame on the poor devil; it strikes me 
that we do put too much on his shoul-

name is just as powerful now as in 
the early days of Christianity. Yes, 
in times of temptation let us call up- de:v Young people, and some old

life of our blessr 
after His baptism bv St. John in the 
river Jordan. St. Luke says: “ * - •* 
Jesus, being full of

ed, struck him with a terrible dis- 
Alid ease, which caused him intolerable 

he Holy Ghost, pains. God permitted all this Did
“God has given

on the names of Jesus and Mary. The too, find it verv easv to say;
sign of the cross is very effectual **j Wirs tpnmted " 1 ,against attacks of the devil. St. John . ,0 r(,^r. 1 \vbjjc 
Chrysostom says: “The devil is ter-

returneil from the Jordan, and was Job murmur‘ 
led by the spirit into the desert.”
Hence, it must be distinctly under
stood that our Lord was led by the
I loi y spit it —not i>\ t in- del ii ........-------as has given, God lias taken away, yet

rifled when he beholds that weapon 
which struck him a mortal wound.

and God has taken away, blessed he Thc hellish powers scarce get the first 
tfie name of God’ was his answer to ^jjmnse of this sign when, full of feat

. . i 4 I. 4 Lin, n 4 .1 .. ♦ < 4i;.»l,t »»tns friends when thev taunted him o' 
er his terrible alllictioti. Yes, God

Dut do you try 
you may say you 

io, vet vou do not, because you don’t 
avoid the occasion of sin.

OCCASIONS OF SIN.
"Your adversary, tlie devil, as a 

roaring lion, gocth about seeking

delighted in, consent may follow; and 
thus occasions of sin may lead to the 
completion of the three stages of 
temptation, and to the commission of 
deliberate sin. Hence arises the ne- 
ceassity of avoiding the occasion of 
sin.

The drinking-saloon is an occasion 
of sin to the drunkard, and for those 
who frequent it often and spend much 
time there. Cnfortunately, those 
who spend much of their time in the 
saloon are apt to acquire the habit of 
drinking and gambling, to be involved 
in quarrels, and to neglect the duties 
of their calling. The dancing-hall is 
chiefly a source of danger to those 
who carry dancing to an excess, or 
who have already been led into sin by 
it. Dad theatres are the occasion of 
sin to many.

The occasion of sin may he compar
ed to a plague-stricken person who 
gives the contagion to all w ho ap
proach him; or to lie fire, wlutli burns 
all that it touches, or to a stone in 
the wav, which causes many to stum
ble

As the occasion, therefore, thus

and the impossibility of helping it; 
then comes final impenitence, despair, 
death in the state of mortal sin, and 
the eternal low ot the soul. All this, 
because occasions are not avoided.

What, then, our duty in regard to 
temptation? Me must watch; that is 
to say, we must be on our guard, ami 
not allow ourselves to be lead into 
any occasion which, in our case, is 
proximatcly connected with sin. Me 
must fly from an occasion. Me must 
pray, and thus call Goo to help His 
Holy Angels to shield us. Me must 
frequent the sacraments—penance and 
holy Communion, for these are chan
nels of divine grace; they deminish the 
force of concupiscence, increase ur 
union with God, and therefore our 

Reparation from sin.
The practice of acts of self-denial, 

especially such as ate imposed upon 
us during tho holy time of Lent, is a 
great help toward conquering in the 
time of temptation, for such acts 
prove that we are in earnest. And 
one most important matter to attend 
to, is prompt resistance at the begin
ning of temptation. The moment any

leads to sin, it must be avoided; and |suggestion of evil arises, it ought to 
it is in itself sinful to expose oneself ! he .it once crushed; there should be

’ I..............Though Jesus Christ possessed, «.t „.......,«nan, the fullness of wisdom and grace Job was to lie remunerated, and we 
and was perfectly secure against all are assured that he was made richer 
error, surprise, or illusion. He would than before, and God blest him with 
not act except according to the lead- a large family, simply because he

* * " U 4 ''«on nfflipf

and trembling, ihe\ take to flight.
Another means of driving the devil whom he may devour.’ 

away Is the we of holy water. Thert s. 
must he great virtue in holy water 
St. Teresa tells us the use of holy wa 
ter will drive away the evil spirits 
VI,i. cave in her exiiericncc it Was 0Î1C

I. Peter, v.,

our first parent». .... . ...... „-------their desire of eating in a most sin- that the devil made a man neat aim .......r bv eating of the forbidden dumb; that the evil spirits, whom pa,Vl<11.?1 T a IV*11' ,v blessing ones 
lost for Jesus cast out of two possessed, went s,’“ wl b 1,1 n the name of the Fat

a herd of swine and the whole " and °,f thv ^,on a,ld of he,
. Ghost, thus calling upon the Blesse,,

ection.

fui manne 
fruit. By 
themselves

quite common 
The Gospel (re

tins sin they
v...and their posterity the into 
love of God and His grace, and plung- heard 
ed themselves into the greatest mis- into 
erv. Jesus repaired this sad condi- ers. Me find pe 
tion by His fasting St. Augustine bodies, and tin 
says: “ Vs the first Adam had for- things. This was
feited the prerogative of immortality among the Gentiles

' the palate, so qiientlv speaks of Jesus as having cast 
out devils. Me find the same even in 
our own davs, but not so prevalent as 
in former times, for which there must 
he a reason. Is not the devil \\s pow
erful now as then? No; our Lord 
J,
devi

The devil employs various means fo>t 
capturing souls. "He sows discord, 
excites anger, enkindles evil desires, 
suggests shameful actions, instigates 
to deceit and fraud,” says St. Am
brose. The occasion of sin is the 
most dangerous snare of the devil 
There is nothing that has such a pow
er for evil, that exercises such a fas
cination over the heart of man, as the 
proximate occasion of doing evil. Put 
a glass of liquor before a man inclin
ed to drink, and all his good resolu
tions vanish; bring a young man who 
has a love for gambling into the pres-1 ran violently down a steep place *,“7proU-------  _ _

tin» sea and peiismu in uu a There is a great di fie rente between vnee of companions who aie engaged 
ople anlK teu in ett tbp at(at.ks 0f the devil and those ,,t in it, and see if he can resist. How 

do r' s..*.a3.‘ man. If a man who is our superi forcibly the frail heart is drawn by
Everv one who

by the intMi perant • 
the seef.nd Adam, Jesus Christ,should 
recover immortality by abstinence.”

2. To teach us that we should make 
use of fasting as a means of penance. 
F'asting is a means of penance- in a 
double way. First, it obtains grace 
from God. He withholds his punish-

. ——i..„

man............
in strategy and strength attack v the occasion to sit: 
our resistance is useless, and we will has the inclination to some fault in 
lie overcome; hut if the devil assaults him can testify t,, the seductiveness 
us, it is in our power to overcon < (,f the opportunité offered to him. The 
him. Resist earnestly. It is relat- opportunity to sin is so dangerous he
ed of a young woman named Justu cause of the frailty of human nature.
who became a Christian away ha it is true God otieis sufficient grace

.................
h

willingly to such a danger.
Our own weakness, and the power 

and persistency of our three spiritual 
enemies, namely, the devil, the world, 
and the flesh, combine together in dic
tating that prudent avoidance of oc
casions of sin which is certainly the 
best evidence of Christian valor.

Every one knows it is wrong to car
ry a burning torch into a place where 
hay, straw and other imllammable 
materials are stored. To delight in 
occasions of evil and to fall into sin, 
St. Augustine declares to be one and 
the same thing.

St Peter sought the company of the 
enemies of Christ in the high priest’s 
palace, and he fell, for Cod withdrew 
liis grace.

“He that loveth danger shall perish 
in it," Keel, iii., 27. “He that 
toucheth pitch shall he defiled with 
it," Keel, xiti., 1.

On the other hand—God will watch 
the issue, but He will not he wanting 
with Ills help, and you will find the

no dallying with what we ought to 
’tear and hate St. Cyprian says: “No 
| one can he safe fol any length of time 
when close t<- danger. The recollec

tion of the Presence of God, of the 
great truths of eternity—death, judg

ment, Heaven and hell—remember thy 
last end and thou shall never sin." 
A careful remembrance on our part of 
the horrible deformity of sin will al
ways serve as a secure defence. Our 
life implies a constant succession of 
tenij tarions. “Man’s life upon earth 
is ., wa• i ire1 —i--!, vil . ; v.d it is 
in accordance with God’s will and 
providence that it is so. Me are in 
a state of probation, and temptation 
is implied in that state. Me might 
wish to bo kept forever free from ev
ery attack, but this is an idle wish. 
Me ate members of a militant Church, 
and each of us must be ready to take 
our part in the conflict which is ever 
going on. Though God loves us. He 
allows us to he tried in order that we 
mav have occasions for merit, and

truth what the apostle says: “God may deserve the reward of victory. 
is faithful, who will not suffer vou to To each of us He says what through

ful now as then? No, our Lora ......- -------- -■sus ( hrist broke the power of the ** *** ■ aKrs the Church, A.It. to all; and St. Paul sa\ - “I can do 
I.vu. x.v«..................... vil, so that hr has not the same a,l( \VWvii lle| Vo .lesr. all things in •’ .,i Mini strengthened
ments, and it inclines Him to pardon power since the coming of our blessed 1,1 isl- Me are told that she wa - me.”—Phil, iv., l.s Yet ii a man
us. Example, the Ninevties, Jonas, l.ocd as he had before. ,ho led out most beautiful in [icrson, and of , courts temptations, seeks the occasion
.1 : 5. Secondly, it redeems the ten*- first parents into sin? The devil; he l0Vl>1> tha
poral punishment of our sins, for boldly suggested or pul an idea before paRai?’lw^

’ ‘ *-- -1 vuner them, and thev acted upon it, anil see rejected 11
- ■ - use,! liront11M1II1CII k> v »i .... ----  .whi<h we would he obliged to sutler them, and 

in the next w.,rld Like all other the result

beautiful in person, __  . ___
haracter. Aglaides, a young j of sin, or remains in it when he might 
ished to espouse her, but she, escape from it, he can no longer de- 

irji-imi the offer. The young man 'pend on assistance of Divine grace; Di-
. -f . * j _ , used promises and flatteries, but al! vine help has not been promised to ihc

l<’ Ti e devil Judas In vain Finding himself battled, he presumptuous and the foolhardv.
1 ' l‘-“l r..,-.mrv«> to a sorcerer, in orde: j|e wj10 wilfully exposes himself to

of the danger of sin is left by God to 
up his natural weakness, and so frail is

His angel He said to the faithful pa
triarch, Tobias' “Because thou wast 
acceptable to God, it was necessary 
that temptation should prove thee-' 

Scriptures are full of i Tobias xii., 13. Me are not alone in 
warnings, in word and in example, 'he struggle—God and His angels are
against exposing oneself to the danger standing by, and are on our side.

My son,’’ says the wise Those faithful spirits who came to
shall entice thee, I minister to our dear Lord after His

be tempted above that which you are 
able, hut will make also with tempta
tion issue that you may he able to 
bless.”

The sailed

of sin 
man, •if sinners

in the next w.,nu ,*», »...............good works, lasting with prayer and betrav his Master ' The devil. ,iuua> - -alms has this effect. was a man who was chosen to act as J1*1' recourse '«* a sorcerer, in ordt-i
’ -1-----t,*- ii,» evanmle that a representative of Christ on earth, J" t-on(fu'-1 -,us'lna with tin help ,

— - * -» «iw, the evil one. 1 he sorcerer called up

consent not to them. Jf they shall j victory w ill, after our contest, come 
cast in thy lot , and minister to us. And our bless

ing will be that pronounced upon ev
ery true and lova! soldier of Christ 
by the apostle St. James. Blessed is 
the mail that endureth temptation, for 
when he hath been proved he shall re
ceive the crown of life, which God 
hath promised to them that love 
Him,” James i., 12.

steed" bv means of a bridle, so the «0 wi.u V'.’'" hr praye«. --------- ------------------- ...J - —-v..«titv by withstanding all tht. a • Marv lur protection and help, signisi most solemn vows prove of
Who induced 2 . • - *L *l- -:— nmcc onH avail in (Ko nrpsonpp nf thCliristian guides his sensuality 

fasting, and subjects it to the law of 
God. Hence, St. Cyprian says 
“Fasting tames all rebellion of the 
flesh, breaks the tyranny uf the pal
ate, and adorns man.”

Let me state here that, in imitation 
of the forty days’ fast of Jesus, the 
apostles instituted the forty days’ 
fast of Lent, and the Church imposes 
it on us as a duty, to imitate, at 
least somewhat, the example of Jesus few days, 
and ‘— —1— «me become a v,

under temptations.
nanias and Sapphira to tell a lie to 
the Holy Ghost through St. Peter ?
It was the devil, and what was the 
result’ Instant death at the feet of 
tho apostle. And what was the fate 
of Judas’ He received the body and 
blood of Jesus Christ the same as 
that unfortunate man who shot down a cm,a.... the priest in Denver within the last t'na the crown of marty 

— - -------- --- hovn we see the wonderful effet

'1 <1 l> I VA* |>IW.VV..VM «.................. - , -0 __________
herself with the sign of the cross,and, avail in the presence of the proximate 
behold, the temptation ceased. The occasion of sin. “If thou contest 
devil told the sorcerer that Justina near to sins, thev will lav hold 
was a Christian, and that he had no thee-’—Eccl. xxi., 2. St Peter* * * “ * »-* ----V t A...

t somewhat, the example of Jesus ie» u»_,.. -------- ,____to deprive ourselves during this become a very demon to commit such 'noinr' >»«• -holy time ctf some meat and drink, a terrible deed Judas sold his God our P°wcr to resist
St. John Chrysostom says: “Before for a paltry few pieces of silver and ‘ausc we know the
i»ur divine Saviour went into the com- then went and hanged himself. "He who loves the <

» - - -• ■ _ in it.” Therefore,

power against Christians who cour
ageously fight and confide in the 
Lord. The sorcerer, Cyprian, became 
a Christian, and obtained with Jus-

rdom. Thus
That poor man must have wt" N,-v effects of prav-

. ...... —if k Another means is we must do all in
temptations, be- 

Holv fihost sa's;

Therefore, we

tested: “Although 1 should die toge
ther with Thee, I will not deny Thee" 
—St. Mark xiv., 31. Scarcely one 
brief hour had elapsed before the 
same apostle exposed himself to thc 
occasion of sin, and denied his Master 
and Lord three times.

Occasions of sin are very frequent, 
otherwise the devil would not have 

danger will perish the success in leading men astray 
should resist that he has. Me walk in a land

with snares and pitfalls.DUl 111* IUI- v ------------- ----- - 114 *•■ * ■
bat and temptation which the devil \ve are told to watch and pray, anil them, and call upon the name ol abounding

*--*—* '~-*r -- ----- ♦ J~ M’hat Jesus. “The life of man upon earth is a war-
pious Chris- fare" (Job vii., 1). The assistance 

.» temptations 0( divine gtace is sufficient to meet
austere life v*r nittsl arm outseives p]jnations lead us, anu, sowhuij, ,* «■- vi ,'t. i «u,, »^.... wrapt into the and conquer tIn* ordinary occasions of
again!t the assaults of the devil. t|„. devil. Me ere told he goes third heaven, and who says of sin that present themselves, if we
Jesus naving, for love of us. fasted ar„und like a roaring lion. What if himself that an angel of Sa- have not rashly put ourselves in
so long, will we refuse to accept in several lions were let loose in the tan buffeted him, that is, way. God gives us also extraordin

our persons .................... .... “ * *
fasting’ Mill we find it too aniuou», were going to ----- . ....... ..............-* * —• 1 ■-* *— i,n«- many crown- Idenart from him. Our I»rd answered:

t>at ann tempi*woe .............................. nrp.ipared for Ilim He fasted forty tbls we niusj do constantly. Mhat JesusinyLtmn, r k :rtS, 7V,nR ll5 al1 is It that leads us into sm? " Ktrs-t of tl, n.en and esnecallv
an example that bv fasting and an an nur rnmnniseemes nur nun in . in’ 1 , .P0014'1'
anatnrn -V. „P nijis, arm mu selves , . cont uptscenies, our own in tians, are subuK-t to the

81 a 1,1 oursei'ps clinations lead us, and, secondly, it is 0f st. Paul, who was wr,' -mm --- > ...I
S.i- have not rashly put ourselves in their

thAt is
Will vs v iriu.-M ”» ■ i * .'h v v . ». ..x,— *14
ns tho little fiifhcaltios ot streets of our town when the children tempted him, for which thing re ary graces.

M il! we find it too arduous, were going to s, h,v>l—how many thrice besought the Lord that it might ONF \1TD FMI INTO SIN
during the holv season of Ix-nt, to de- would face them? how many grown depart from him. Our Ix>rd answered: ‘ ......................................................
prive ourselves of some meat and up people would face them? Yet we “My grace is sufficient for vou." In Consoling as this thought is, experi-
drink? Mould we be worthy of the arp told that the devil is running the “Lives ol the Saints" we read cnee also warns us that countless men
name Christians if we would not will- around every day. Yes, my dear that the devil in many ways tempted rush thoughtlessly into the occasion
inglv undergo so little a mortifica- friends, hear in mind well, do not for them, and employed every possible of sin, and fall The proxi-
tio6> " get it,’ that the devil, and many de artifice and stratagem to mal e them mate occasions of sin are many and

You mav ask whv was it that the vils, are constantly pursuing us. Now, j fall. The devil is a subtle enemy, he frequent; drink, companions, anti-teli-• • -- « -1 ■- *..* m»in| ran we overcome these does not trouble himself much w ith gious books and newspapers, and
Our divine Inwd sinners who are already caught in his above all, too great intimacy with the

snares, but he employs all weapons opposite sex—all these are a constant
against the good and fervent servants danger to vouth. These temptations

• du mo > a <» .. . __devil tempted our Lord He did so to j by « hat means 
make him fall, if possible, into sin. enemies of oursand tc make void the work of our and Saviour Jesus Christ tells us He snares, but
redemption. Because if out l>ord had Himself ha given us the example — against the good and for
b*en overcome by the devil He would first by ptaycr Christ Himself 0f God, and does all he
have at onre placed himself under the says: "Match and pray that you en- them under his dominion St Fran- 
Power of the devil, and therefore ter not into temptation ’’ Bv prayer cis of Sales beautifully savs "The
could not have redeemed the world, I we obtain the grace of God. bv which dogs do not attack those ol the house-

can to bring present themselves continually to 
young men, be they in the city, town 
or country; no spot is so secluded as 
to be free from danger.

say, Come with us. cas? in thy lot 
with us, walk not thou with them, 
restrain thy foot from their paths." 
(Prov. x., IS)

And elsewhere he gives that well- 
known maxim: “lie that loveth the 
danger shall perish in it.” (Eccl. iii., 
27.)

And St. Paul reminds us of our duty- 
in this regai<t when he says: ‘‘Let 
him that thinketh himself to s'and 
take heed lest Tie fall." 1 Cor., tv., 
12.

Look at the instance of King David, 
one so favored and loved by God, 
how in a moment of anger he cast not 
off the suggestion of evil, but took 
delight, gave consent; and oh1 so mis
erably degraded himself! Well might 
he say, when in the days of his peni
tence lie was crying out for pardon: 

i "I am become miserable, and am 
bowed down even to the end. 1 walk
ed sorrowful all the dav long.” (Ps. 
27).

Look at Solomon, so wise and so 
good a teacher, who, through inspira
tion of the Holy Ghost, spoke those 
words of caution which 1 have just 
cited. Mould that he had practiced 
himself what he had taught to others' 
and his end would not have been bur
ied in the gloom in which it was now 
shrouded.

God had cautioned the Israelites 
against associating with the Gentiles 
“For they will most certainly," He 
said, “turn away- your heart to fol
low these gods." And to these Solo
mon was joined by a most ardent 
love. And when he was now old his 
heart was turned away by women to 
follow strange gods.

M'hen inspired and highly-privileged 
kings and prophets have fallen because 
they exposed themselves to dangerous 
occasions, whai are we to think of 
ourselves, and how can we expect an 
exemption which was not granted to 
them’ In the temptations to which 
our dear Lord was subjcctea, it was 
not He who sought the tempter; it

Bishop McCloskey of Louisville, 
Ky., who just recently attained his 
eighty-fourth birthday, will on May 
2-ltli next also celebrate his fortieth 
anniversary as Bishop of the diocese 
of Louisville.

Burdock
B LOOD

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your amriitioo 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.


